Mar. 28-Apr. 3

Top Stories

- **Florida Trend**'s April issue includes coverage of the Roland George Investment Program, including the consistency of the program's success in two separate competitions. The article quotes K.C. Ma, Ph.D., C.F.A., director of the George Investments Institute and chair of Applied Investments, as well as students and a graduate of the program.

- **WKMG-TV** reported Mar. 31 on Stetson's plans to build a new aquatic center on Lake Beresford. The center will be used for science research and men and women's rowing team, as well as provide recreational facilities for the community. The county council will consider whether to support the project. Additional coverage: [Daytona Beach News-Journal](https://www.daytonabeachnews.com).

- Chris Ferguson, Ph.D., assistant professor and chair of the Psychology Department, published a blog post on [Huffington Post](https://www.huffingtonpost.com) on Mar. 28 which discusses where to draw the line between violent and non-violent video games.

- Law Professor Charles Rose is quoted in the Mar. 31 [Tampa Bay Times](https://www.tampabay.com) PunditFact article, "Nancy Grace talks Oscar Pistorius: Could Premeditated murder happen 'in the twinkling of an eye'?"

- Law Professor Peter Lake spoke with the [High Point Enterprise](https://www.highpointenterprise.com) for the Mar. 27 story, "Analyst on hazing – path needed to healing."

Other Stories in the News

- In an article on [The Courier-Journal](https://www.courier-journal.com) on Mar. 28, Chris Ferguson, Ph.D., assistant professor and chair of the Psychology Department, was quoted as an expert on violent behavior among youths. The article is about flash mobs in Louisville.

- Law Professor Charles Rose is quoted in the Apr. 1 [Tampa Tribune](https://www.tampatribune.com) article, "Schenecker won't face death penalty in murder trial." Additional coverage: [FindLaw](https://www.findlaw.com).

- The New Criterion's April issue picked up a story that originally appeared in the [New York Chronicle](https://www.newyorkchronicle.com) regarding Stetson choir's visit to New York and performance at Lincoln Center.

- A Mar. 26 article in the Daytona Beach News-Journal reported on a discussion panel at Stetson featuring notable sports industry figures discussing the role of emerging media in professional sports. The event was sponsored by Stetson's sport business program and Roberson Lecture Series, and organized by Matt Wilson, Ed.D., assistant professor of sport business.

- Stetson's online accounting degree program was named one of the best in the country, according to [KLTV](https://www.kltv.com) Mar. 31 coverage of the announcement by BestOnlineColleges.org. Additional coverage: WTOC, WSFA.

- According to [Hometown News](https://www.hometownnews.com) on Mar. 16, the Lake Woodruff Wildlife Refuge celebrated its 50th anniversary. Stetson faculty and students from the Biology Department educated the public on “everything from bacteria to turtles.” A four-piece jazz combo from Stetson's School of Music performed for the event. Terence Farrell, Ph.D., and Kirsten Work, Ph.D., represented Stetson.

- An article in the [Stemcellular](https://www.stemcellular.com) on Mar. 28 mentions that Stetson sponsors the Mark Twain Young Authors' Workshop each summer in collaboration with the Boyhood Home and Museum in Hannibal, Mo.

- [Hometown News](https://www.hometownnews.com) published an article on Mar. 28 about Stetson's Guitar Program, under the direction of Stephen Robinson, Ph.D., professor of music, presenting visiting performer and internationally renowned guitarist/composer Benjamin Verdery in concert.

- On Apr. 2, [KTXD](https://www.ktxd.com) reported that Jeffrey A. Ulmer has been named vice president for development and alumni engagement at Stetson. Additional coverage: KEYC.
An article in the Orlando Sentinel on Mar. 31 announced that Friends Talking Faith radio show will visit Stetson. The Three Wise Guys -- Rabbi Steven Engel, Imam Muhammad Musri and Rev. Bryan Fulwider -- will record two segments of their show at the DeLand campus, Apr. 9 at 7 p.m.

On Apr. 1 Tampa Bay Times reported that a bike rally celebrating alternative transportation will start from Stetson Law on Friday, Apr. 4.

Law Professor Rebecca Morgan posted "The Cost of Staying Warm in the Winter" on Mar. 28 in Law Professor Blogs Network, the Mar. 31 blogs Quiet Improvement to Medicare, Demonstrated Creativity in Aging, and the Apr. 2 Age Bias More Universal? on the Law Professor Blogs Network.

Alumni in the News

On Mar. 31, Smart Meetings featured Anne Hamilton, vice president of resort sales and services at Disney Destinations, and a graduate of Stetson's M.B.A. program. Hamilton talks about spending nights and weekends studying at Stetson while working.

Scott Williams has been named the boys head basketball coach at Apopka High School in Apopka, Fla. Williams was formerly head coach at Wekiva High School.

On Mar. 31, the Telegraph reported that law alumnus Jason Logan was promoted to partner in the Macon, Ga., office of Constangy, Brooks & Smith LLP.

Law alumnus Joe Jarret has authored the cover article of the Tennessee Bar Association, "Snakebit."

Ryan Pagels is featured in a Mar. 27 article on Ocala.com for his performance on piano at the Marion Chamber Music Society.

April 4-10, 2014

Top Stories

Law Professor Ciara Torres-Spelliscy is quoted in the Apr. 7 SCOTUSblog Monday roundup regarding McCutcheon v. Federal Election Commission.

An Apr. 6 Daytona Beach News-Journal article discussed Stetson's planned aquatic center on Lake Beresford and its $4.7 million economic impact on Volusia County as well as concerns that neighbors have about the center. A Sarasota Herald-Tribune article on Apr. 3, mentioned Stetson as one of several rowing teams that will participate in events at Benderson Park in Sarasota. That article talks about the Suncoast Aquatic Nature Center and the competitions that inspired the venue.

Stetson former basketball coach Glenn Wilkes was mentioned in an Apr. 5 USA Today article about events during the Final Four showdown in Texas. Wilkes was honored as an inductee into the National Collegiate Basketball Hall of Fame during a brief ceremony in the first half of the Connecticut-Florida game. The article was picked up by dozens of media outlets nationwide.

Violent video games may have a therapeutic effect on gamers, according to research from Stetson's Chris Ferguson, Ph.D., assistant professor and chair of the Psychology Department, reports the Daily Mail Online, Apr. 7.
Law Professor Peter Lake spoke with the Tampa Bay Times for the Apr. 3 story, "U.S. investigating FSU's handling of Jameis Winston case." Professor Lake also is quoted regarding a federal investigation of FSU Title IX violations in the Apr. 4 Tampa Bay Times and an Apr. 7 Florida Public Radio interview.

Other Stories in the News

- Among a sample of South Texas teens, those who read "banned" books were more likely to be engaged in civic activities such as volunteer work, according to Pacific Standard magazine, which was reporting on research by Chris Ferguson, Ph.D., assistant professor and chair of the Psychology Department.
- According to an article in the Daytona Beach News-Journal on Apr. 3, Stetson University and the Florida Colombia Partners of the Americas sponsored a public forum about climate change and environmental stewardship.
- Best Online Colleges has announced its list of 2014 Best Online Accounting Degree Programs and that list includes Stetson according to ExactCPA blog.
- DeLand Mayor Bob Apgar mentioned a partnership with Stetson Football in a speech at the State of the Region luncheon, adding that "economic development is a team sport," according to the Apr. 4 Hometown News.
- On Apr. 5, the Daytona Beach News-Journal reported that hosts of the WMFE radio show, "Friends Talking Faith with The Three Wise Guys," will record two segments for their radio show at Stetson. The segments will be titled, "What are Millennials Thinking about Religion in the 21st Century." Additional coverage: Orlando Sentinel.
- On Apr. 4, Hometown News announced the Apr. 10 opening of Stetson's Student Directed One-Act Play Festival, a potpourri of six short plays written, acted and directed by Stetson students. The plays run through Apr. 13 at Theatre Arts' "Second Stage" located inside the Museum of Art.
- Targeted News Service reported on Apr. 4 stating that Stetson has named Jeffrey A. Ulmer vice president for development and alumni engagement. Ulmer joins Stetson from the University of Central Florida where he serves as assistant vice president overseeing fundraising at multiple academic colleges. Prior to that Ulmer was responsible for setting the strategic direction for UCF's Athletic Development Program.
- A Mar. 31 article in The Messenger mentioned that Andrew Larson, associate professor of choral studies at Stetson, would conduct a chorus of select middle and high school students who were invited to perform in the All County Honor Music & Superintendent's Advanced Placement Studio Art Exhibition at the Coral Springs Performing Arts Center. The repertoire for the event consisted of five extremely advanced pieces of music.
- Stetson was mentioned in an Apr. 9 blog post on Dyn.com regarding the Transitions East Conference in Tampa.
- An article in the Orlando Sentinel on Apr. 8 announces the opening of Les Miserables at the Athens Theatre in DeLand. Craig Uppercue, director of the show, taught at Stetson University and is currently a music specialist for Volusia County Schools.
- Law Professor Ciara Torres-Spelliscy wrote "Supreme Goldfish" for the American Constitution Society Blog.
- Dean Emeritus and Professor of Law Bruce Jacob spoke with the Sarasota Herald Tribune for the Apr. 7 story, "Is jailing victims of sex trafficking constitutional?"
- Law Professor Rebecca Morgan has written posts for the ElderLawProf Blog, "The Latest Boomer Book: Ka-Boom!" and "Retired and Retrained."
- The Stetson University National Pretrial Competition is mentioned in the Apr. 7 Daily Tribune News article, "Cartersville resident helps bring victory to John Marshall."
- According to the Apr. 4 Ocala Star-Banner, Chief Circuit Judge Don Briggs gave a brief history of the legal profession in Florida including information about the first law school in the state, Stetson University.
- The current issue of the Paraclete, the magazine of the St. Petersburg Bar Association, includes a profile by Dean and Professor of Law Chris Pietruszkiewicz about the Wills for Veterans program co-sponsored by Stetson, the Community Law Program and the St. Petersburg Bar. Listed among St. Pete Bar members in the Paraclete are law students Nicholas Joseph Castellano II, Kimberly Evanne Ferris, Joshua Harris, Todd Alan Hoover, Jazzmine Jenkins, Dr. Gregory E. Jordan, Kathryn Anne Keller, Anna Rae Klausner, Kaitlyn Macomber, Jennifer Perez, Clara Willis and Nicholas Wolfmeyer.
- Earth Day activities included Stetson's Apr. 12 event at Gillespie Museum according to VolusiaCountyMoms.com.

Alumni in the News:

- The current issue of the Paraclete features a number of Stetson Law graduates: Cary A. Cash is president-elect of the St. Petersburg Bar, Brittany J. Maxey is secretary and Shirin M. Vesely is an executive committee member. There is a profile of Stetson Law alumnus St. Petersburg Mayor Rick Kriseman. There is a feature on the late William L. Penrose, a longtime Community Law Program volunteer and Stetson Law grad who died on Jan. 11. Listed among the St. Petersburg Bar new and reinstated members are Stetson Law alumni: Alvin Kenneth Brown, a sole practitioner, and Edward Izquierdo, an associate with Q Auto and Injury Attorneys.
- Joe Negron will run again for his current Florida Senate seat, District 32, according to the Apr. 9 TCPalm.com.
Law alumnus Glenn Storch is quoted in the Daytona Beach News-Journal article, "Neighbors raise questions on Stetson's boathouse plans."

Apr. 11-17, 2014

Top Stories

- Eighty-five percent of Stetson Law graduates passed the February Bar exam on the first try, the highest passage rate in Florida and well above the state average of 72.9 percent, according to the Apr. 14 Orlando Sentinel. Florida State graduates came in second with 83 percent. Additional coverage: Nolesports.com, Tallahassee Democrat.
- Matt Wilson, Ph.D., published an article on Huffington Post, Apr. 14, reading incentives in college coaching contracts that are tied to either academics or athletics.
- Law Professor Peter Fitzgerald is quoted in the Apr. 10 Tampa Bay Times, "Westinghouse CEO is key witness in suit against Duke." The article ran via the AP wire on Apr. 11 in CEO Columbus and in the Ocala Star Banner.
- The Apr. 11 American Society of International Law features an article by visiting law professor Rachel VanLandingham.

Other Stories in the News

- Florida Hospital DeLand and Stetson have formalized their partnership, adding enhanced services for students, faculty and staff, according to the Apr. 11 Hometown News.
- An Apr. 10 article in Journal-News reports that research by Chris Ferguson, Ph.D., published in the journal Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts, finds that children who read "banned" books were more involved in volunteer work, and that "the influence of banned books on behavior is not worrisome, and may be positive overall."
- The Apr. 13 Tampa Tribune lists Stetson College of Law among world-class, higher education institutions in the opinion article, "Ingram: Tampa Bay's Top 20."
- Research by Chris Ferguson, Ph.D., on video games and violence is referenced in an Apr. 15 article on NESCA News (neuropsychology blog).
- Stetson was mentioned in an Apr. 16 article in the Daytona Beach News-Journal on a teacher shortage in Volusia County. The county expects to hire 400 teachers for next school year.
- The Apr. 15 Creative Loafing reports that Stetson Law in Gulfport is hosting a local art show, Sustainable Farming: Art for Advocacy, featuring students from Gibbs on Apr. 21.
- In the West Volusia Beacon, an Apr. 10 article reports on the closing of a downtown DeLand children's museum where Stetson University students,
high-schoolers, and local authors and artists donated time. The owner hopes that members of the community will come forward with ideas about possible new locations and other means of keeping the museum open.

- The Apr. 15 Elder Law Prof Blog includes a posting by Law Professor Rebecca Morgan, "Congrats to Kim Dayton and co-authors-new book." The April 13 Elder Law Prof Blog includes Professor Morgan's posting, "Congrats to Howard Eglit-New Book." Professor Morgan also wrote the post, "More On Housing" for the Elder Law Prof Blog.

- Gillespie Museum has partnered with the Stetson Environmental Coalition to host the 2014 Earth Day: "Keeping it Green at Stetson," according to the Daytona Beach News-Journal on Apr. 9. This annual event showcases the work of a range of student organizations with an environmental mission, including Hatter Harvest, Stetson Cycles, Team Sandhill, the Stetson Environmental Club and the Stetson Scrappers.

- The Apr. 9 Targeted News Service reported that Stetson won the Robert Merhige Jr. Environmental Negotiation Competition.

Alumni in the News

- Family law attorney Rebecca Palmer of Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster, Kantor & Reed, P.A., appeared on Fox 35 Good Day Orlando, according to the Apr. 11 CityBizList South Florida.

- James Pecar, former member of the Stetson a capella group, Hat Trick, is involving his choir students at Chippewa Valley High School (Warren, Mich.) in a fundraising event called A Capella for Autism, according to CandGNews.com on Apr. 16.

Apr. 18-24, 2014

Top Stories

- Coverage of the Roland George Investments Program’s wins in both the RISE and GAME competitions this year includes Boston Globe, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Miami Herald, Street Insider, Kansas City Star, Cincinnati Enquirer, Anchorage Daily News and more than 250 other media outlets nationwide on Apr. 23.

- Dean and Professor of Law Chris Pietruszkiewicz did an interview with the Daytona Beach News-Journal for the Apr. 22 article, "Stetson grads do best on Fla. bar exam." News of Stetson Law again ranking number one in bar passage in the state has run in the Associated Press, Tampa Bay Business Journal, Targeted News Service, Orlando Sentinel and dozens of national media outlets.

- Law Professor Ellen Podgor is quoted in the Apr. 23 Bloomberg View article, "We're Using Enron Laws to Prosecute a Fisherman." Podgor
is also quoted in the Apr. 23 Forbes article, "Federal Prosecutor Turns Missing Fish Into a Sarbox Violation. Wha?"

- Law Professor Ciara Torres-Spelliscy is quoted in the Apr. 22 SCOTUSblog regarding the recent denial of certiorari in Iowa Right to Life Committee v. Tooker, the challenge to Iowa's ban on corporate campaign contributions.

Other Stories in the News

- Volusia County, which gained notoriety when it laid off hundreds of teachers a few years ago, may have a hard time attracting recent graduates -- including those from Stetson -- to the more than 400 open teaching positions it will have in the fall, according to Bay News 9 and Central Florida News 13.
- An Orlando Magazine article about WMFE's show Three Wise Guys: Friends Talking Faith, mentions that the group of religious leaders took their show on the road to Stetson in April.
- The April 17 ABC Action News 28 reports that the Tampa Law Center will host an event about the Florida Child Abuse Hotline on April 24-25.
- Stetson student Peter Nyong'o was mentioned in the Orlando Sentinel article Apr. 23 regarding his sister Lupita's picture on the cover of People magazine's Most Beautiful People issue.
- Law Professor Rebecca Morgan wrote the April 21 Elder Law Prof blog "Not Only Is There an App for Advance Directives--there are Puppet Videos!"
- Stetson has extended Coach Lynn Bria's contract through the 2018-19 season, according to the Apr. 22 Daytona Beach News-Journal. Bria led Stetson to a school-record 27-win season in 2013-14 and the program's fourth consecutive postseason tournament appearance.
- Stetson's School of Music presented two events, a jazz concert and a performance by the Choral Union, Stetson Men, Concert Choir and Symphony Orchestra, according to the Apr. 20 Daytona Beach News-Journal.
- Three senior recitals were announced Apr. 23 in the West Volusia Beacon. Weekend performances from the School of Music include Samone Hicks, Rachel Laquea and Airel Arthur.
Stetson was mentioned briefly in an Apr. 17 article on FloridaCatholic.org regarding religious outreach.
During Fellowship of Christian Athletes school gatherings -- one at Stetson -- more than 400 students made public decisions for Christ, according to the Apr. 19 Baptist Witness.
Jeffrey A. Ulmer has been appointed vice president for development and alumni engagement at Stetson, according to the Apr. 20 Orlando Sentinel.

Alumni in the News

- The April 21 Herald Tribune reports that Law alumna Sarah Wertheimer has been appointed associate executive director of Embracing Our Differences.
- The April 18 BizWireExpress reports that the Farr Law Firm announced the addition of Law alumna Sara Potts as an associate attorney.
- According to The Record April 23, Law alumnus Wayne Nunnally is running for council unopposed in Irvington, Va.
- Rev. Dr. Jaime Clark-Soles presented a TEDx talk at Southern Methodist University called Dying to Live, according to TEDxSMU on Apr. 20.

Apr. 25-May 1, 2014

Top Stories

- Florida lawmakers will vote Friday nights on a $77.1 billion budget that includes funding for projects at Volusia County universities such as Stetson’s Sage Hall, according to the Apr. 30 Daytona Beach News-Journal.
- Law Professor Peter Lake spoke with BuzzFeed for the Apr. 25 story, "Rape Victims Don't Trust the Fixers Colleges Hire to Help Them." Professor Lake also spoke with BuzzFeed for the Apr. 29 article, "Everything You Need to Know About the New White House Campus Sexual Assault Report." Professor Lake is also quoted in the Apr. 30 Harvard Crimson article, "Honor Proposal Would Catch Harvard Up, Incrementally, with the Times."
- Terri Witek, Ph.D., professor of English, is interviewed in an Apr. 25 Miami Herald article about the O, Miami Poetry festival. Witek teamed up with
artist Matt Roberts to create an app that turns Miami into an augmented reality full of dreams appearing in different metropolitan destinations.

- Restrictions on operating hours and plans for parking have made Stetson's proposed aquatic center more palatable for its neighbors, according to an Apr. 29 Daytona Beach News-Journal article.
- The Apr. 25 NPR Peter Overby report quoted Law professor Ciara Torres-Spelliscy in the story, "Pay-To-Play Laws Celebrate 20th Anniversary." This story also ran in multiple national media affiliates.
- Kathy Piechura-Couture, Ph.D., professor of education, was interviewed on WOFL in Orlando regarding single-gender classrooms. The Florida legislature recently passed a bill that would create one school in each school district with only single-gender classes as part of a pilot project in designated districts. The bill is awaiting the governor's signature.

Other Stories in the News

- Mayhill Fowler, Ph.D., assistant professor of history, provided a preshow lecture on the complicated history between Russia and Ukraine prior to a performance by the Bach Festival Society of Winter Park. The music included the Alexander Nevsky Suite, a pro-Russian work by composer Sergei Prokofiev, according to the Apr. 27 Orlando Sentinel.
- Law Professors Dorothea Beane and Darryl Wilson are featured in the On Being a Lawyer of Color magazine's article on "Celebrating Senior Faculty." Read the full issue.
- The Apr. 27 Gainesville Sun includes a review of "Marjorie Harris Carr: Defender of Florida's Environment," authored by Peggy Macdonald, an adjunct professor of history.
- Stetson was mentioned in an Apr. 27 Daytona Beach News-Journal article about the difficulty high school students are having getting into college.
- The Apr. 25 KQED News quotes Law professor Ciara Torres-Spelliscy in the article, "Wash. Loses 'No Child Left Behind' Waiver Over Teacher Evaluations."
- The Apr. 23 Forbes story quoting Law professor Ellen Podgor in the article, "One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish – Equals A Sarbox Felony?" ran in multiple media outlets. Additional coverage on this topic: San Diego Daily Transcript.
- WKMG mentioned Stetson in an Apr. 25 article on commencement ceremony etiquette. The article highlighted USF for telling students it is inappropriate to take selfies on stage when they receive their diploma.
- Law professor Jason Bent is quoted in the April 28 Law360 article, "SeaWorld Ruling May Embolden OSHA To Tackle New Sectors."
- The Apr. 24 Tampa Bay Times unmasked the "Spring Hill Power Rangers" noting that the blue Power Ranger (Adam Cooper) will be attending Stetson in the fall. Although the group is splitting up to attend various universities, they plan to continue bringing an anti-bullying message through community service.
Stetson student Kaelie Smith is mentioned in an Apr. 25 *Daytona Beach News-Journal* article about women who play football.

The *Tampa Tribune* quotes Law professor Charles Rose in the Apr. 27 article, "Experts: Schenecker insanity defense may be iffy."

An Apr. 29 WIOD radio includes an interview with Law professor Roberta Flowers on the Supreme Court privacy case involving cell phone searches of people under arrest.

Stetson President Wendy B. Libby, Ph.D., will participate in a panel discussion on economic development during the DeLand Area Chamber of Commerce's Females About Business meeting on May 2, according to the *Daytona Beach News-Journal*, Apr. 24.

Stetson student Peter Nyong'o is mentioned in an Apr. 27 *Orlando Sentinel* article about this month's cover of *People* magazine, which features his sister, actress Lupita Nyong'o. The opinion piece goes on to discuss race issues in America.

Law Professor Blogs Network published an Apr. 25 blog post by Law professor Rebecca C. Morgan titled, "Toolkit for Medicare Set Asides in Comp Cases." The Apr. 29 Law Professor Blog Network includes a blog from Professor Morgan on "The Future of Aging-From the ASA 2014 Conference."

The Apr. 23 *Tampa Business Journal* reports Stetson's bar exam results in its article, "Stetson law school raises the bar." This story ran in multiple outlets.

Stetson Theatre Arts' Second Stage presented the "No Refunds Sketch Show" at the Museum of Art in DeLand, according to the Apr. 25 *Hometown News*. Additional coverage: West Volusia Beacon.

Patrick Coggins, Ph.D., J.D., professor of education, will be speaking to the West Volusia Branch of the NAACP at its Freedom Fund banquet on May 2, according to the *West Volusia Beacon*, Apr. 30.

PRNewswire reports Apr. 28 that Adam Liptak, lawyer, author, and New York Times Supreme Court correspondent is speaking at the Stetson University College of Law's graduation on May 17, in the article "NY Times journalist to speak at Stetson Law commencement." This news ran in more than 230 national news outlets.

Targeted News Service reports that Dean Emeritus and Professor of Law Bruce Jacob was presented with a traditional Supreme Court White Quill.

Alumni in the News

The Apr. 29 *Tampa Tribune* reports that Law alumnus and attorney David Bulluck, owner/president of the Bulluck Law Group in Temple Terrace, was recently ranked fifth among leaders of 56 of the fastest growing University of South Florida-led businesses in the world.

Jack Fields, digital media producer at IBEX Puppetry, a local artist known for his work with puppets, digital animation, and video, has been selected
to develop the music video the track "Am I Awake" by the band They Might Be Giants, according to The Daily City on Apr. 30.

- Scott Williams and Rick Darlington, who were roommates at Stetson, are now coaching together at Apopka High School, according to the Apr. 24 Orlando Sentinel. Williams coaches basketball and Darlington coaches football. Additional coverage: FindLaw.

- Osceola County Judge Hal Epperson Jr. is mentioned in an Apr. 25 Orlando Sentinel article because he provided Bibles to defendants in his court. Additional coverage: FindLaw, Sun Sentinel.

- Jacob deGrom, a minor-league pitcher, may be moving to the majors with the New York Mets, according to the Apr. 25 New York Post.

- Corey Kluber is now a starting pitcher for the Cleveland Indians, according to the Apr. 25 RantSports.com.

- An Apr. 29 Gulfport Gabber article about Greg Premer, running for St. Pete Beach District Three Commission, mentions his wife is a Law alumna.

- According to an announcement from the Baptist Joint Committee for Religious Liberty, Law alumnus J. Brent Walker will speak at Harvard University on the topic of religious freedom on May 1.

- The Apr. 27 News-press reports that Law alumna Sara Potts has joined Farr Law firm as an associate attorney.

- The Apr. 21 Intellectual Property Today reports that Law alumna Brook Lafferty has joined Merchant & Gould's Atlanta office.

- According to a news announcement from the Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC law firm, Law alumna Rhea Law has been elected to the executive committee of the Stetson Law Board of Overseers. Her new title with her law firm is Chair of Florida Offices, Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney | Fowler White Boggs.

- According to an Apr. 28 announcement from alumnus John F. Schutz, he has been appointed vice-chair of the advisory board of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation of the Palm Beaches.